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ABORIGINAL ROCK ENGRAVINGS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
43,000 years old,
the World's oldest
known example.

14,000 years old.

21 June - Ca ve Diring on the Nu/labor Plain.
Cave diving in the areas around Eucla and Cocklebiddy on the
Monday
Nullabor Plain will be described in an illustrated presentation by
Christopher Brown .

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4
2.5

PROGRAM - 1993

P.O. Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC .

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artifacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment
of any of the above objectives.

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1992 - 1993

We will be taken to caves 300' below ground level, including the
one in which 13 people were trapped in 1988 following a
cyclone.

19 July - The Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of SA and ils Influence

Monday

on the Early Development of the Colony.
Mr Jack Reddin has been assisting the Society to sort and
catalogue their accumulated records. This fresh look at some of
the State's early history through the eyes of one of its oldest
organisations will emphasise the development of unique fanning
techniques, which revolutionised farming practices here and in
many other countries.

(Ph.379 9015)

PRESIDENT:
VICE-PRESIDENT:
SECRETARY:
TREASURER:

Mr Richard House
Mr John Clark
Mr Andrew Peake
Mr David Reid

COMMITTEE:

Mrs Barbara Crompton
Mrs Wendy McGuffog
Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Lindy Sam
Mrs Margaret Sando
Mrs Evelyn White

EDITORIAL SUBCOMMITTEE:

Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Rosemary Brown
Mrs Janet Reid
Miss Janet Clark

(Ph.332 8884)

16 August - On Blackbirding, Body Snatching, and Bisexuality - the Story of
Professor A Watson.
Professor Archibald Watson lived a colourful life during which
Monday
he was a Melbourne schoolboy, South Seas adventurer,
international student, linguist, anatomist, surgeon, pathologist,
inspiring teacher, soldier, explorer, botanist, World traveller,
motor cyclist, fisherman and the first medical professor at the
University of Adelaide. In his youth he sailed with
'blackbirders'.
Dr Philip Allen will speak about this man H R Marston described
as •the last of the individualists" .

20 September - Gtorge Charles Hawker and Bungaree in Clare and South
Australia
COVER: Photographs taken by Margaret Nobbs in the Olary Uplands.
Left - at Wharton Hill. Right - at Yunta Springs (see pp. 18-19).

Monday

Ms Elizabeth Milburn is a senior lecturer in history at the
University of South Australia. She will speak about G C Hawker
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THE NATIVE VEGETATION OF THE AVELAIVE PLAINS

Me e.t.utg , 15th Malt.ch, 19 9 3 - VaJL/Lell. K.Juzehenbu.ill
who, while building up a prosperous and efficient station north of
Clare, played an influential and important role in the district of
Clare and in the colony of South Australia.

25 - 26 September - Weekend visit to Clare and Bungaree.
Day 1 - Saturday 25 September
Depart 8.00 am for Auburn visiting Watervale (lunch) and
Sevenhill. Overnight at the Clare Valley Motel.
Day2

Depart 9.00 am for a tour of Clare, then to Bungaree for a
tour and lunch. Return to Burnside about 6.00 pm.
At Auburn, birthplace of C J Denn.is, we will see a number of
buildings surviving since the 1860s, and in excellent
condition. At Watervale there are also many early dwellings
and school buildings still in use. We will lunch at Rosenburg
Cellars. Wine may be bought with lunch. At Sevenhill the
famous Sevenhill Cellars and St Aloysius Church will be
open.
Please advise Wendy McGuffog (Ph 379 7363)
or David Reid (Ph 379 5378) for bookings.

COST $ 130 plus $30 single supplement.

18 October - St Peter's College - the First 100 Years.
Speaker: Mr Graham Brookman.

Monday

15 November - Arland Enterprise - paintings by S T Gill.
Speaker: Mr Ralph Grandison.
Monday

•••
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held on the third Monday of
each month in the Burnside Community Centre at 8.00pm, unless an alternative
time or venue is notified.

Our speaker, who has been interested in our native flora
since he was a teenager in the early 1950s, has specialised
in the area between Gawler River in the north, and Hallet
Cove in the south. In 1955, based on research by Cleland,
Ising, J M Black, etc., there were thought to be about 300
species of native plants in this area, but Darrell's research has brought this number up to 787, about one third
of the State's flora.
In 1836 the area north of the city of Adelaide would have
been a mallee box woodland, the city itself being a grey box
woodland with blue gums, while the Burnside area would have
had red gums along 'the creeks and blue gums on the red
earth plains.
West of Adelaide there was a much wetter regime than now.
The River Torrens then had no outlet to sea. Sturt Creek
flowed into Hack's Lagoon, the overflow of this, in floodtime, finding its way to the Patawalonga Creek which eventually connected with the Port River. With no outlet to the
sea, the water flowed onto the plains where various sedges
were the dominant species. with islands of native pine woodlands in the Re~dbeds area. Orchids formed the fourth largest species.
From various reports, particularl y those of Nathaniel
Hailes in 1839, the countryside east of Adelaide was particularly beautiful. Of the Norwood area he speaks of the
magnitude and symmetry of the trees, the clearness of the
running water, and of wildflowers beneath and birds above.
Dulwich was an area of scattered trees and kangaroo grass,
while the foothills and adjacent plains were covered with
peppermint gums, dense enough for Samuel Davenport to have
lost his way riding down to Adelaide.
At Prescott's Farm in the Rose Park and Toorak area, sawpits were established and gums from alongside 1st Creek
were felled, and some used for wharves at Port Adelaide.
Native cherries, sheoaks and wattles also grew there, and
aborigines came down from the hills to gather wattles for
their wurlies, sometimes, meanwhile, staging corroborees
in area where Gartrell Memorial Church now stands.
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From the SA Magazin e of 1839 Darrell read a descrip tion
of the River Torrens , between Hackney and Highbur y. A good
account of the geologi cal features and native plants was
given. He says a few of these plants still exist, and not
long ago there were native aquatic plants, but "cleanin g
up" operatio ns have managed to elimina te most of these.
Then we saw slides, some being Darrell 's from the early
1950s which now have historic al interes t. We saw mangrov es
as they were (arid should still be) and a rare shot of the ·
Port River before it became West Lakes. One beautif ul picture of melaleuc a and kangaroo tea-tree scrub showed the
site of the present West Lakes Shopping Centre!
We saw dunes at Tennyso n, "the last pitiful remnant left".
Slides of plants showed some now extinct (to the Adelaide
plains), and some to be found in odd places. The nitre bush
was doubly valuabl e to the aborigin es - it had edible fruit,
and its roots attracte d edible grubs. The yam, another
source of food, could still be found along the Port River in
the 1960s, but has now been sacrific ed on the altar of
Football Park. As Darrell says, "the hand of European man
has much to answer for!"
We saw a 1954 slide of Folland Park, Enfield , "after cows
had grazed hell out of it". Remarka bly, once the cows had
gone, 36 of the plant species regener ated, and one can gain
an impressi on of what Adelaid e's mallee looked like. · The
park is closely guarded . Trees for Life members are propagating some of the species for further planting , as is done
in our own (Burnsi de's) Fergusso n Park. ·
At Ayliffe 's Road, Pasaden a, a grey box woodlan d is being
protecte d. This was the tree of Adelaid e's Black Forest.
At Grange Golf Club 60 plant species have become extinct,
but the Club is now trying to save what are left. Highbury
Scrub, which had 160 species Jn the 1960s, has now gone, and
Darrell is sorrowin g for Angove' s Scrub in the northern
suburbs which is likely to suffer the same fate.
Darrell thinks that of the 787 native plants listed by
him, more than 400 are still struggli ng to survive . We
should all do our part to see that this number is maintain ed.
Rosemary Brown.
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ANGOVE'S SCRUB :
Its Fate in the Balance .
(From THE ADVERTISER, 5 May, 1993)
The State Governm ent has angered
conservat ionists by consideri ng selling
part or the Cobbler Creek Recreatio n
Park, at Salisbury Ea.st, to save the
threatene d Angove's Scrub at Tea Tree
Gully.
The State Governm ent, Tea Tree
Gully Council and the Federal Government are negotiatin g to save the Sha
Angov.e 's Scrub, one or the few remainIng original pieces of Adelaide Plains
vegetation, after lobbying from residents and conservat ionists. ·
Its owners, winemak er Angove's pty
Ltd, had planned to sell the scrub land,
probably to developer s.
However , spokespe ople for the
Friends of Angove Scrub and Friends
of Cobbler Creek slammed the Idea which the Governm ent says ls one
option being considere d - of selllng
part of one reserve to create another.
The Government says the "few hectares" of Cobbler land being considere d
Is of little e~loglca l value.

Dangers abound
I WAS so pleased to see the oleander
trees in our street being destroyed because of the danger they present to the
public.
I understan d the next move by the
Burnside City Council is to dig up all the
roads because they are dangerou s too!
GAYNOR STRAPP

St Georges
From Eastern Suburbs MESSENGER
May 19, 1993
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Fr om THE ADVERT I SER , 3/4/ 93
BULLDOZERS RAZE
CONVENT AFTER DARK

EIGHTY YEARS AGO
SYDNEY HARBOUR BRIDGE AS IT KIGHT HAVE BEEN
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In 1913 the above design by J. J. C. Bradfield was
approved for a bridge to connect Sydney proper with the
North Shore, and it was hoped that the work would soon
be in progress.
As early as 1815 architect, Francis Greenway, proposed
a bridge to link Sydney with the North Shore, but it is
not known how he planned to span a channel nearly half a
mile wide and from 50 to 70 feet deep. Over the years
there were many suggestions for tunnels, floating bridges
and high-level bridges.
: With the delay caused by World War I, Bradfield (Chief
Engineer, Sydney Harbour Bridge and City Transit) had
time to amend his ideas, and in due course his plans for
an "arch bridge" were accepted, and the first sod was
turned seventy years ago, in April, 1923.
The ' bridge was officially opened on 19th March, 1932
by the NSW premier, J. T. Lang. However, the ceremony
was rudely interrupted when New Guardsman, Francis de
Groot, rode up on his horse and cut the ribbon with his
sword, thus depriving the premier of this honour.
Francis de Groot was arrested, and in due course was
fined five pounds with four pounds costs for offensive
behaviour.
Rosemary Brown

A 113-year-old mansion at
Wattle Park was bulldozed after
sundown last night - despite
continuing negotiations to save It
from demolition.
Bulldozers began wrecking the
Convrnt of Mercy In Hallett Rd at
6.30pm, trlnerlng an angry reaction
from a Burnside councillor.
The Mercy Sisters, who have
owned and occupied It for 40 years,
want to divide the J>roperty Into
eight housing blocks but Burnside
City Council wanted to save It.
Arter receiving an application for
demolltJon late last year, the council
asked the Department of Environ•
ment and PlannlnJ's State Herl~e
Branch to have the bulldlnJ
herl~llsted.
But listing was refused because,
according to the branch, the build•
Ing had only local slgnlftcance.
The council granted a demolition
onler but was ne~tlatlng with R.V.
Jordan Pty Ltd, the land arent acting
for the Mercy Sisters, to keep the
house In return for OexlbUlty In
aubdlvldlnr; the land.
Burnside councillor Mr Jim
Jacobsen, of Frewvllle, said last
night's actions could only be de•
scribed as "provocative".
., Admittedly there a demolition
order on the property, but negotiations were under way between
council and the developers to retain
the house, and then they move In and
do this. Although they have done
nothing wrong legally, the
developer's motives have to be questioned when they send the bulldozen In at 6.30 at night."
A representative of R. V. Jordan
Pty Ltd, Mr Tim Jordan, refused to
comment.

ls
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The house was originally
named BELL YETT, yett
being a Scottish word for
a gate. It was built by
architect~ Alfred Barham
Black, in 1879 for his
mother . He lived there
with her for 10 years before bringing his bride,
Jessie Howard Clark, to
join the household, and
they brought up 4 children
at Bell Yett.
The Hewsons of Pt Lincoln
bought the house in 1909
and soon sold it to Dr
Richard Melville Hindmarsh
Jay who renamed it BARTON
CROFT. At his death in
1919 it passed to his son,
Dr Hubert Jay who had a
second story built. He
and his wife also brought
up 4 children there.
The house was bought by
the Sisters of the Convent
of Mercy in 1948.

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1992/93

Once again it is my pleasure to present my annual report.
Meetin2s
Monthly meetings have continued this year as
usual and we have had an average attendance of 48 - last year it was
51. In conjunction with this several new members have joined,
several have resigned and the result is a net decrease of seven from
184 to 177.

Nine meetings were held in the lounge of the Burnside Community
Centre which still suits our requirements. We again thank the
Burnside Council for the use of the facility, but I have to forewarn
our members that a charge for the use of this room is to be
introduced in July 1993 which will obviously have some bearing on
our expenses next year. During the year the Council installed some
amplification equipment, and we are still experimenting with the use
of it under the control of Ted Bayfield whom I thank once again for
his efforts and support with regard to amplification and recordings.
Billy Dawson who has been in charge of suppers for many years was
unfortunately taken seriously ill during the year and I have to give
her a final thank you for all that she bas done, because her ill health
means that she will not be able to attend our meetings any more.
Thanks now go to Janet Clark and other helpers.
Two meetings bad a Burnside flavour - Greg Waller talking about
the Burnside historical zoning and Darrell Kraebenbubl talking
about the original vegetation. Two concerned very close adjacent
areas - Alan Jennings talking about Peter Waite's vision at Urrbrae
and John Hunwick on the history of Belair National Park. Also
three were given by our own members - Warren Bonython spoke
about his walk around Eyre's supposed horseshoe lake, and Bill
Mason on the role of South Australians in exploring the Northern
Territory. Finally perhaps the most thought provoking of the talks
by our own members was the meeting in November when several
8

members remembered their war experiences of 50 years ago. It was
a vivid reminder that even now there is never total peace around us.

Outside Visits

We had two evening outings and one weekend
outing during the year. In October we had guided tour around the
old Morphett home Cummins, and in February we visited Urrbrae
House as a follow up from the talk earlier in the season.
Our weekend away this year was to the riverland where we spent
two nights at Berri, and went sightseeing in Renmark, Barmera,
Cobdogla and Loxton. We were most kindly looked after by
members of the National Trust from Renmark and Barmera, and
other local commentating was given by myself.

Plaques
We had hoped to have an?ther plaque installed
by the Burnside Council during the year but this. se_e~ to have been
delayed for various Council reasons. However 1t is still ~oped that
plaques will be installed shortly to commemorate the ~ocatmns of the
houses linden (in Dryden Avenue), and Hauteville where the
current ETSA building is now located on Greenhill Road.

In addition, the project researching and recording _de~ of plaq~es
in Burnside has made considerable progress. This project lS bemg
actively supported by the Council who have no such records, ~~ the
final product will be a record with photograp~ and d~~ptlons.
Thanks are again due to David Reid for work m co-ordinatmn and
research, and also to Andrew Treloar who is doing the photography
in a most professional manner. About half of the plaques have now
been done, but delays have been incurred whilst he was away for
some months.
·
The Glen Osmond mines tours have continued
during the year, and thanks are due to Tom Richards and John
Clark who have continued to run them. Thanks also to all others
who have conducted tours both at the weekends and for special
parties during the daytime. Walking tours have also been condu~ed
in Rose Park and Burnside for which I wish to thank the gm.des.
Tours

9

During the year we have introduced the policy of making a $10
payment to all tour guides - mines and other tours - for
reimbursement of out of pocket expenses.
Publications
Once again I thank the Editor of
the Newsletter Barbara Parker for continuing with the high quality
of publication that we have grown accustomed to expect. Also many
thanks to Rosemary Brown for writing and making up the copy, to
Janet Reid for her writing and meeting reports and Janet Clark for
supervising distribution. I still regard this Newsletter as a masthead
of the Society, and for some members it is the only contact with the
society that they have. In addition it goes to a number of outsiders.

David Reid completed work on the Glen Osmond walking tour a
year ago, but we are still awaiting information from the Burnside
Library about when they will be able to have this printed for us.
State Histocy Conference
During the year I had the pleasure
of attending a history conference at Port Pirie. Occasions such as
are not only most interesting and entertaining, but they also offer
opportunities to meet people in other similar societies, and to find
out what they do and what their problems are.
Thanks
Thanks are due to the retiring members of the
Committee. Firstly to my wife, Peggy House, who has been on the
Committee for four years and has not only been·Publicity Officer but
has been a great source of support for me. I hope I shall continue
to perform to your satisfaction without her backing. Also many
thanks to Keith Batt for the pleasure-of his good humour on our
Committee, and his work in keeping the Society going.

As far as the non retiring members of the Committee are concerned
I should like to thank Andrew Peake who has taken on the role of
Secretary, and John Clark who has had to be my backup on a
number of occasions through the year when I have been absent. I
should also particularly like to thank David Reid who is now
Treasurer but is also a stalwart worker in many other roles.
10

BRAVMAN, BUVGE, MANSELL, YOU & 1
The History of Sport in the Adelaide Parklands
Bernard Whimpress
MEETING:

After
Bernard
to talk
ation -

19th April, 1993.

the formalities of our Annual General Meeting,
Whimpress created a pleasant, relaxed atmosphere
about the history of what is supposed to be relaxsport on Adelaide's playing fields.

Bernard even wore a mixture of sporting clothes - his
tartan plus-fours (golf), his S.A . National Football
League blazer, and his S.A.C.A. tie. There was some interaction with the audience as he tested our· knowledge of the
feats of various champions, such as Bradman, Budge, George
Giffin and others. He showed us the famous newspaper
photograph of Ian McKay taking a mark in the football Grand
Final of 1952, and an old-style box camera of the type used
for the particular photograph. Such cameras, placed right
at ground level with a view-finder on top, are not now used,
and it is highly unlikely that a photographer with today's
more sophisticated cameras would ever obtain such a shot.
The parklands, which form the perimeter of the city,
were originally heavily wooded·, and in 1840 were "set aside
for public purposes". In 1850, the City Council became
responsible for the parklands. In the old Legislative Council Building, there is a panoramic photograph taken from the
roof of the Town Hall in 1860. Barely a tree is in evidence, as they had been cut down for firewood and revenue
for the Council! Such revenue is now limited to some
licences for harvesting olives from trees in the North
Parklands.
With the help of a small map, reproduced here on the
centre spread, the many sporting activities which have
taken place in the parklands were described by Bernard.
These included tennis, golf, cricket, football of three
codes, archery, bowls, netball, horse racing, swimming, and
most recently, Grand Prix racing. Also mentioned was the
Adelaide .Gaol, where public hangings were almost a spectator sport in early days!
11
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One of Austra lia's greate st (arguab ly the greate st)
sportsw omen, Dawn Fraser, came to live in Adelaid e in the
195Os to train with coach Harry Gallag her, at the old City
Baths, in the leadup to her Olympic success es. The new
Aquatic Centre is a far cry from the very basic facilit ies
of that one.
Electr ic Light Cricke t was invente d by returne d soldie rs
soon after World·W ar I, and was played in the parklan ds
adjace nt to Peacock Road - it was in fact the only place
in the world where it was played in the open air.
In about 1947, 70,000 people were estimat ed to have
attende d the Head-o f-the-R iver rowing on the River Torren s.
The conditi ons of the venues has varied greatly over
the years. In the 194Os, there Wl?re many tennis courts.
Now most of them are overgro wn. The couch grass of the
golf courses now seems to have been overrun with kikuyu ,
and mainten ance genera lly seems to have become neglec ted.
Janet Reid.

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1992/93 .
th<!
h1ne plP.iisur e in present ing the financi al stateme nts for
copy
A
.
31.3.93
ended
yeAr
the
for
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the
actiYit ies of
I do
the report hAs been circula ted to this 111eeting , and
I
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next
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$355.52 .
Our inco1:1e for the year has exceede d expendi ture by
,
do not anticip ate II similar faYoura ble result in 1993/94
I
sliitht
a
11nd
ture
expendi
in
es
increas
some
foresee
as we can
year's
reducti on in subscri ption revenue . For instanc e, this
Wee?!:
Mines Tours include d severnl special tours in Colin Thiele
I do not propose .
in Sept«!:n ber, and that may not be repeate d.
to . recomrwe nd any ch11n11e to our !!!Odest subscri ption
howeYe r,
rates.
of the lounge in the Commun ity Centrl! for our monthly
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meetinn s hiis been free by courtes y of the Council since
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ten
and
,
1993/94
in
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seYen
for
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rnther than individ ual payment s
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ng.
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Our

ANNU AL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual membership subscriptions are due and may be paid at the
next meeting or posted to the Treasurer:
Mr David Reid
PO Box 152
GLENSIDE SA 5065

Subscri ptions
single $8.00
family $12.00
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er, so
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s
previou
the
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David
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Mr.
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Peac·ock has indicat ed

1993/94 ,

and

I

~

Honorar y Tr«!osu rer,

have

his willing ness to continu e as Auditor
much pleasur e in nominat ing him for
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BURNSIDE HISTORICA L SOCIETY INC.
BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3 1 MARCH 1993.

1991/92
576.00
408.00
14.00
190.26
130,00
119. 00
39.50
1476.76

General Accumulated Funds
1992/93

INCOME

667 .OOt
480. oo.,
26.001
161.331
26. 00 4
69.00'
163.00 ..
30.00.f
1622.33-\

Subscriptions, single
family
"
Donations
Interest earned
Profit on Day Tour
Profit on Major Tours
Profit on Kines Tours
Sundry Sales
EXPENDITURE

26.43
20.00
311.52
273.24
600.00
192.50
103.39
44.66
211.49
45.04
40.00
118.91
27.06

Bank Charges
Fees
Gifts
Insurance
Memorials, plaques, etc.
Hines Tours Loss
Newsletter Expense
Postage
Printing and Stationery
Secretarial Expenses
Seminars, conYentions, etc.
Subscriptions
Suppers
Telephone
Plaques recording project
Audio Tapes and Equipm_ent

2014.24
(537.48)

5.oo,

1065.12/
192.52~
1257,64\

as at 1st. April 1992
appropriation

Mines Account Reserve
1871.34
(792.50)
1078.84

as at 1st April 1992
appropriation

1078.841
163.001
1241.84-1

2143.96

TOTAL MEMBERS' EQUITY

2499.48

l

This is represented by:

273. 241

94.051
190.36-\
94.45~
50.00\
20.00.i._
82.90\.
68. 09\
249.80\
108. 90\
1266.81\
355.52\

APPROPRIATIOK OF SURPLUS -

Mines Account Reserve.
Profit on Mines Tours

810.10
255.02
1065.12

30. 02{

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR YEAR

General Accumulated Funds
Surplus from Income and Expenditure
Appropriation of Mines Income

1993

MEMBERS EQUITY

1992

INCOME AND EXPEKDITURE STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 ~ARCH, 1993.

Current Assets
433.68
2506.28
2939.96
Less
600.00
188.00
8.00
796. 00
2143.96

250.201
2506 . 281
2756.48-{

Cash at bank
South Aussie Bonds

Current liabilities
Creditors
Prepaid Subscriptions, next year
later years
"
"

228.00\
29.00{
257.00\
2499.48

NET ASSETS
AUDITOR'S STATEMENT

355.521
(163.00)1

192.521

163.00

163.00·1
355.52\

-i

I have examined the books and records of the . Burnside Historical
Society Inc., and report that the Balance Sheet and accompanying
Statement of Receipts and Expenditure present a true and fair
view of the Society's affairs as at 31 March , 1993 according
co ch, books, records aod informaeion submiCC%-2,.:::.,A
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ABORIGINAL ROCK Aftr IN THE OLARY UPLAWVS
Meeting, 17th Kay, 1993 - Margaret Nobbe
At our meeting Margaret Nobbs spoke to us about the
Aboriginal art in the Olary uplands. This gentle lady,
who is a post graduate student of the Visual Arts and ,
Archeological Division of the Flinders University, has
gained the confid~nce and assistance of landholders and
some Aboriginal elders in order to pursue her study of
this complex subject.
Rock painting ceased 150 years ago, and there are no
Aboriginal people left with a knowledge of the area,
which is adjacent to Yunta at the north-east extension
of the Mt Lofty Ranges towards Broken Hill.
It is rather awesome to comprehend that the paintings
and engravings are so ancient - ages mentioned were
1,400 years, 10,000 years, 31,000 years and 43,000 years,
an engraving in the Yunta district being the oldest known
in the world at the time of its discovery.
Margaret explained a chemical reaction that occurs on
rocks after 70to 100 years, particularly on Aboriginal
engravings which are dug into the rock with a sharp piece
of quartz. Eventually a type of silicone protective
varnish covers the engraved area and thus preserves the
art, (the way this is created was explained). After
several hundreds of years the varnish over some engravings
develops layers which are the clu.e to dating. This dating
method is called the Keto ratio method for dating.
The actual form of rock paintings and engravings in
this area is fairly simple, depicting tracks of kangaroos,
wallabies and other macropods, together with human foot
prints, bush turkey tracks, circles, lines and dots. The
simple, nonfigurative art in this area is called Panaramitee style, after a local property of that name. Contemporary art in other areas of Australia still uses
circles and dots and tracks, but Panaramitee style refers
to this particular area of South Australia.
A painting which Margaret thought was a lizard was shown

to an Aboriginal man who said it was a crocodile. He
claimed that as the nomadic tribes roamed Australia,
they left their signatures or marks in the form of symbols
depicting the places from which they had come.
The art is always on protected rock sites, near a supply
of water and where the pigments of red ochre, yellow ochre
and black manganese were available. Red ochre lasts
longer than the paler colours. Most of the sites are on
what are now sheep stations, in granite hills. The rock
paintings are in one area and the engraving sites in
another. The engravings were always done on Dolomite
silt stone and needed to be within easy walking distance
of quartz tools with which to slash the rocks. Margaret
called the routes · the Aborigines travelled on "Trade
Routes". Red Gorge was mentioned as a place of particular interest where many Aboriginal people passed through.
In the 1880s the European population in this part of
Australia was ten to fifteen times larger that it is today. There was much pastoral activity and also prospecting for gold. At shearing time, as many as 200 shearers
were employed at one of the large station properties.
The history of human habitation of the Olary Uplands is
a very long one indeed, apparently 43,000 years in fact.
Research has shown that 20,000 years ago there was much
more rain in that area of South Australia, and Aboriginal
hunter-gatherer s would have congregated if food and water
was available.
The art is a record of their ceremonial and social interactions over those years, as in any civilization where
myths, dancing and drama were all part of their lives.
Janet Reid.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

Glandore, 5037
May 10, 1993

THE NAMING OF BURN.SIVE

The Editor,
Burnside Historical Society Newsletter.

Dear Madam,
Here is a sidelight on the name, Burnside.
Although it cannot be disputed that, in its local use,
it connotes a place beside a stream, the only meaning of
the word to be found in dictionaries is decidedly different.
The Oxford English Dictionary Supplement has the follow~
ing definition: "A style of beard such as that affected
by General Burnside (1824-81), consisting of a mustache,
whiskers, and a clean-shaven chin:" Burnside was a prominent, although not always successful, commander on the
Union side, in the American Civil War and was, subsequently,
a senator.

The term also exists in the reversed form, "sideburn",
which is still current.

This was the rosy description of the property published
by the auctioneer:

The Macquarie Dictionary's definitition is simllar.
I am sure it will be better if the name, Burnside, continues to retain its topographical significance, rather
than be affected by its accidental association with a
rather eccentric form of hirsute; facial adornment. And
there is encouragement for this in the following meaning
£or Burnside, as a personal name, given by Kenneth Allen's
Family Names in Australia and New Zealand: "Old English,
burn-side, 'a stream on the hillside', mainly Scottish."

"A limpid stream meanders through it, producing luxuriant, diversified and perennial verdure. Amid the
wattle and other native flower shrubs, appear the gorg.eous rose, the clinging honeysuckle, the wayward strawberry, a forest of Cape gooseberries and even the weeping
willow inclines its graceful form and extends its valedictory arms over the stream which has nurtured it since
the foundation of the Colony."
The Central area of Burnside was laid out as "Burnside
Village" in 1858 (SUBURB NAMES IN BURNSIDE).

Yours sincerely,

\.. ,:,," n•"
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Portion of the district had previously been known as
Traversbrook, a name traceable to ownership of land in
the locality by Boyle Travers Finniss.
Cockburn states that in 1840 Burnside consisted of
four cottages and a stockyard, but in 1849 The South
Australian Company laid out the township as "Burnside
the Beautiful". Nathanial Hailes was the auctioneer, and
the sale was held on 6 September of the year mentioned.

The earliest quotation given for "burnside" is from the
Cincinnati Enquirer in 1875. This date, of course, is
long after the naming of the locality of Burnside.

General Burnside
"~
and his burns ides • /' n "I~ ..,

According to WHAT'S IN A NAME? (Rodney Cockburn),
Burnside was named by Peter Anderson, who came to South
Australia in 1839 with a letter of introduction from Sir
James Fergusson of Archerfield, Scotland. He had a land
grant and selected a block with Second Creek running
through it and built a house - this he called Burnside,
embodying the Scottish equivalent of a creek, and the
title was adopted subsequently for that of the district.
By coincidence, Undelcarra, a well-known nearby property,
is an Aboriginal name meaning "under a hill with running
water".

H~
HU

NTl:o...

)

SOURCES:

WHAT'S IN A NAME? Rodney Cockburn.
SUBURB NAMES IN BURNSIDE (Edited by John Clark)
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Y ~ Ago
CHI LVHOOV AVVfNTURES IN BURJ.JSIVf, 60-Odd
Wallman)
From the Memoirs of Mrs Glen Step hens (nee
of Inma n Vall ey, SA
ugh the 1920 s
The Wallman fami ly live d at Tusm ore thro
dren , Glen b~in g
and into the 1930 s. Ther e were four chil
hers were Leig h,
the seco nd chil d and only girl . Her brot
ger, and Ian, four
thre e year s olde r, Neil , two year s youn
year s youn ger.
nts were
In her memoirs Glen expl ains that her pare
and for a time
ns,
rnoo
afte
comm itted to tenn is on Satu rday
chil dren on
the
r
afte
look
they empl oyed a youn g girl to
it was
when
issed
dism
that day. How ever, the girl was
ous
vari
ling
stea
foun d that she had been syst ema tica lly
item s from thei r hous e.
rday after noon s
As Glen says •••• .••. From then on, Satu

dren coul d go expl orin g
were free of disc iplin e and we chil
our pare nts' cons ent,
the surr ound ing coun trys ide. We had
reas onab le time befo re
prov ided that we arri ved home at a
unad vent urou s mann er,
dark . We star ted off in a slig htly
r side of Gree nhil l
clim bing the pine tree s on the othe
cubb y hous es on a
Road . Unfo rtun ately , whil e play ing
y set fire to the pine
brok en tree top, Leig h inad vert entl
and brou ght the fire
tree . It near ly caus ed a disa ster
s ••••
bell
brig ade with a grea t clan ging of

at the time of
Glen woul d have been abou t ten or elev en
d to anot her
whic h she is writ ing, as the fami ly move
er how much the
subu rb when she was near ly twel ve. I wond
had they known of
pare nts woul d have enjo yed thei r tenn is
adve ntur ous four some of the haza rds enco unte red by this
How ever, the four
some duri ng thos e Satu rday afte rnoo ns!
and became an
of them surv ived . Glen late r stud ied art
hers had succ essacco mpli shed arti st, and all thre e brot
ful care ers in med icine .
'
her afie ld and expl ored
furt
d
move
we
•••.
.•••
on
goes
Glen
at
ent old hous e
the burn t-ou t rema ins of a mag nific
all sort s of trea sBeau mont . We used to come home with
of stai ned glas s
ures of brok en marb le slab s and bits
ng, and we went
dari
wind ows. Grad ually we beca me more
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ound ing hill s. We
up arou nd Wat erfa ll Gull y and the surr
ces as 'Tre spas snoti
ofte n foun d our way barr ed by such
rred , and by
dete
not
ers will be pros ecut ed!' We were
s, we woul d
ding
buil
any
care fully keep ing out of view of
inte rven ing
the
ss
acro
clim b the barb wire fenc es and race
y we woul d
nall
asio
Occ
nd.
padd ocks to the open coun try beyo
a gun;
with
us
ed
aten
thre
be spot ted, and one angr y owne r
.
!
then
we coul dn't be seen for dust
expl orin g behi nd
Our wors t expe rien ce was when we were
with a sign 'Kee p
Ston yfel l Qua rries and came to an area
It was gett ing late , so we
Out, Dang er, Bla stin g'.
appe ared to be a clea r
hurr ied on roun d this area to what
quar ry with a rubb le
par t, but foun d we-w ere abov e a huge
and impa tien t with
tip alon gsid e. Neil , alwa ys ahea d
clim b down the rubb le.
Leig h's domi nanc e, star ted to try to
movi ng with roll ing
The whol e hill side seem ed to star t
off and fina lly a
ston es. Leig h yell ed to him to get
mble onto soli d
very scar ed litt le boy mana ged to scra
prac tica lly miss ing so
grou nd. The seat of his pant s was
, the way we had ~ome .
we deci ded the only way home was back
of Dad 's disa ppro val,
We we~e tire d and wea ry, and scar ed
tram term inus and the
as we fina lly reac hed the Burn side
when we hear d a car
Poli ce Stat ion. It was pitc h dark ,
s ligh ts shon e on us
comi ng up Gree nhil l Road and the car'
noti fy the poli ce to
and i t slow ed up. Dad had come to
ar, but I thin k our
look for us. We had expe cted an upro
safe , that we were
pare nts were so reli eved that we were
spar ed the repr iman ds.
na mine s of Glen
Late r we foun d the Whea l Gaw ler gali
them more
ore
expl
to
ded
Osmo nd, so one day we deci
torc h. The mine
the
held
h
Leig
thor ough ly with a torc h.
in a dark tunn el into
was dug slig htly off the hori zont al
inch ahea d of you as
the hill side . You cou ldn' t see an
wait for Leig h and
you went _in. Neil , as usua l, wou ldn't
e at his heel s.
clos
Ian
with
went raci ng down the tunn el
down a well I SO
does
it
as
drop
enly we hear d a ston e
Sudd
,
dark and foun d
the
in
up
t
We crep
Leig h yell ed to wait .
t vert ical
grea
a
of
k
brin
the two boys stan ding on the
the torc h
e
shin
dn't
coul
hole goin g so far down that we
ng woul d
mini
re
futu
our
to the botto m. We deci ded that
go home
to
ged
mana
l
stil
be done near er the surf ace. We
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Dad calle d it.
with our pock ets full of fool 's gold , as
ol on South
When Leigh start ed at Pult eney Grammar Scho
e, so Dad
ther
get
Terr ace, he had to catc h two tram s to
ol. None
scho
for
boug ht him a secon d-ha nd adu lt-si ze bike
re, and
befo
bike
ler
of us had ever enco unte red a two whee
seat,
the
from
ls
thoug h Leigh could bare ly reac h the peda
we all want ed to ride it.
is and Leigh
One Satu rday when our pare nts were at tenn
grav el
our
on
ride
to
d
was at Scou ts, Neil and I trie
the
took
lly
fina
We
driv e, but it was too diff icul t.
d.
behin
g
alon
ing
tagg
blke out on Gree nhill Road with Ian
one
and
bar
the
r
unde
We foun d that by putt ing our legs
able to get
of us givin ~ the ride r a fast push , we were
s, even
turn
in
it
goin g on a down hill run. We took
on to the
ing
hang
le,
letti ng littl e Ian ride on the sadd
tical ly
fran
run
d
woul
d
ride r's shou lders . The thir d chil
stop
to
tried
r
ride
the
alon gsid e, ready to catc h Ian as
ely
unat
Fort
.
side
road
and ever yone fell in a heap on the
1993!
in
rent
diffe
[How
ther e was very littl e traf fic.
goin g unti l we
Ed.] We coul dn't ride uph ill, so just kept
had to turn
we
Then
se.
had reac hed Victo ria Park Race cour
.
bike
the
push
.back and walk , takin g it in turn s to
in the same
Anot her day we deci ded to prac tice ridin g
Gree nhill
mann er, and had just star ted care erin g down
the side of
Road when we saw a stra y donk ey graz ing on
so Neil had
the road . We found it woul d let us pat it,
We rushe d
a brig ht idea - we woul d keep it as a pet.
skip ping rope .
home , drop ped off the bike , and grab bed a
donk ey and
We walk ed back and quie tly walk ed up to the
the three of us
tied the rope round its neck , and betw een
home . No-o ne was
we push ed and drag ged the stub born thin g
al bar. We
home , so we tied the donk ey to our hori zont
tch, but when
didn 't real ize how far the rope woul d stre
our new pet,
see
to
him
took
dly
prou
Dad came home and we
it had eaten his fine crop of swee tcorn .
owne r who
Even tuall y Dad found the donk ey's righ tful
were not
we
But
it.
of
was only too anxio us to get rid
one of our
by
home
a
n
allow ed to keep it, and it was give
uncl es who had a smal l farm .
had to leave
When the fami ly moved to King swoo d, Glen

s' Scho ol
Girto n and her frien ds and go to Walf ord Girl
n on
actio
t
firs
's
at Unle y. Ever the tomb oy, Glen
the
in
trees
the
off
arriv ing at Walf ord was to eye
ver,
Howe
.
them
bing
scho ol grou nds with a view to clim
she
,
tree
e
babl
clim
when she was halfw ay up the most
head mist ress
was brou ght to the groun d in disg race by the
viou r beha
e
dylik
unla
and publ icly repri mand ed for such
.
good
not
was
ord
Walf
so her firs t impr essio n of
and her
But Satu rday s affor ded oppo rtun ities for Glen
c.eek
nhill
brot hers to expl ore new terri tory , and Brow
nture s.
adve
was to become a favo urite Mecc a for many more
Rosem ary Brown,

OBIT UAR Y
er Forbe s
The length and conten t of the tribute s to Society memb
ly,
recent
nger
Messe
The
Sage pu_blished_ in The Adven iser and
was
He
.
world
y
literar
the
in
was fittmg testim ony to his place
as
apers,
newsp
l
severa
to
acknowledged as a prolif ic letter writer
Poems
of
work
Patch
A
well _as autho r of a book of verse
lences
published last year. The Society extends its sincere condo
.
to b1s family
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